In this work, an original study of contemporary binders by Time Resolved Induced Fluorescence Spectroscopy (TR-LIF) is presented. Specifically, fluorescence emission spectra of three classes of binders, commonly employed in contemporary artworks, such as acrylic, vinyl and natural ones, were investigated. The obtained results allow identifying each family through the study of their characteristic emission wavelengths and decay times. Finally, the capability of the TR-LIF technique was tested on a real artwork: Nascita Della Forma (Birth of the Form) by Nato Frascà (1962), housed in the MACRO-Museo d'Arte Contemporanea di Roma (Museum of Contemporary Art in Rome). The above-mentioned painting is characterized by several craquelures, probably due to the overlapping of materials with different chemical and physical properties. The spectra acquired on the selected painting are compared to the ones recorded from laboratory samples, in order to characterize the binders used by the artist.
Introduction
A major problem encountered in the conservation of contemporary paintings is the identification of their material composition. This is due to the lack of information provided by the artists in this respect [1] . Indeed, during the 19th century, several new synthetic materials became available on the market, often mixed in tubes and characterized by unknown compositions [2] . Among all these products, acrylic and vinyl polymers probably represent the most used binders in contemporary paintings due to their advantages of fast drying, high resistance and easy coating [3] . However, despite the great popularity of such polymeric binders, many artists still preferred to use the traditional ones, as linseed oil or dammar varnish, and it was usual to find these binders employed together with the synthetic ones [4 -6] . The use of different components at the same time often results in common damages on the painted surface, such as craquelures, i.e. a traditional degradation of acrylic paint on an oil one [4] . As a consequence, the binder identification is mandatory in order to plan appropriate conservation and restoration strategies.
Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) is a non-destructive technique adopted in the investigation, characterization and preservation of cultural heritage thanks to its peculiar advantages of high sensitivity, non-invasiveness and prompt response [7, 8] . In particular, after an absorption of UV radiation, such a technique allows recording characteristic emissions produced by luminescent materials, thus providing compositional information about the principal components of the pictorial layers [9 -11] . However, a limit of LIF analysis shows up when a mix of multi-material samples is investigated, making it difficult to assign each spectral signatures to specific components. Moreover, synthetic binders often present intense fluorescence bands that could cover possible weak emissions from other compounds [12] . Therefore, the emission wavelength alone is not enough to obtain a complete characterization of the analyzed materials.
In this work, the use of the Time Resolved Laser Induced Fluorescence spectroscopy (TR-LIF) is proposed to overcome the above-mentioned issue. Such a technique allows discriminating among emissions from different compounds and analyzing the time evolution of their fluorescence spectra. In particular, in TR-LIF the characterization of binders is performed by studying their typical emission wavelengths and decay times [13 -16] . The experimental results confirm the capability to isolate specific contributions from the investigated constituents by a TR-LIF analysis.
In order to verify the reliability of our laboratory results, the painting named Nascita Della Forma (Birth of the Form) by Nato Frascà (1962), hosted in MAC-RO-Museo d'Arte Contemporanea di Roma (Museum of Contemporary Art in Rome), was analyzed. The picture, in well-defined sections of its surface, is characterized by several craquelures, probably due to the use of different mixtures selected by the artist himself. The results obtained in the present study allowed updating the technical documentation about the artwork and giving useful information to restorers in order to adopt proper conservation and restoration strategies.
Materials and methods

Materials
Laboratory samples
In this work, nine synthetic and natural binders are investigated. They were chosen for their common employ in contemporary artworks as binding media [17] . As reported in Table 1 , they are divided in three different classes, according to their chemical composition:
• Acrylic resins: Primal B60-A, Acrytal C12, Primal AC 35, Plextol D 498;
• Vinyl resins: Vinavil, Vinyl Glue, Vinil Pritt;
• Natural binder: linseed oil, dammar varnish.
Each binder was applied on a black cardboard support to perform a preliminary study. Such support was chosen in order to isolate the spectral behavior of pure binders. This is because the negligible fluorescence emission of the cardboard and the low pigments were probably combined with a different binder as compared to the one chosen for the other mixtures used in the painting. Indeed, an aim of this work is to characterize such a binder, which might be responsible of the observed surface degradation.
Methods
TR-LIF set up
The TR-LIF experimental set up (Fig. 3) allows the acquisition of fluorescence spectra emitted during a well-defined time window with respect to the laser pulse. In particular, both the gate delay (i.e. delay time from the laser pulse and the acquisition start) and the gate window (i.e. aperture time) can be properly selected with a resolution of few ns.
In this work, emission spectra were acquired by using 220 nm as excitation wavelength, with an average laser pulse energy of penetration depth of the UV radiation allow performing a superficial analysis of the pictorial layers, excluding any contribution arising from the support itself [18] .
The painting Nascita Della Forma
The capability of the TR-LIF technique was tested on the painting Nascita Della Forma (Birth of the Form) by Nato Frascà, 1962, preserved at MACRO (Fig. 1 ). This work of art was realized in 1962 in Palermo (Sicily), before the establishment of Gruppo 1, by Frascà and other artists [19, 20] . The above-mentioned painting is classified by the artist himself as "oil on canvas", as reported in the technical documentation of the museum. However, the pictorial layer is actually characterized by several craquelures, a typical degradation caused by the overlapping of different binders (Fig. 2) . In particular, such a degradation is observable in two specific areas, corresponding to the orange and light blue pigments. Restorers supposed that these 270 -310 nm; fast -about 3 µJ and a 20 Hz repetition rate. Such a laser wavelength was chosen because the emission of the studied binders exhibit characteristic features in the 250 -360 nm spectral region [21] , which can be fully appreciated by using a shorter excitation wavelength. On the contrary, longer wavelengths would result in a partial loss of spectral information from the investigated materials. The laser beam is focused on the sample surface with a spot size about 0.3 × 1 mm 2 ( Fig. 3 ). For each sample two spectra were acquired. The first one was taken immediately after the laser pulse (no delay), while the other with a 30 ns delay (30 ns delay). In both cases, 20 ns gate window was used. In order to achieve a good statistic, each acquired spectrum was integrated over 2000 laser pulses. The above gate window and delay time were selected after preliminary TR-LIF measurements, performed to assess the typical time evolution of the investigated samples emission spectra. A rough estimation of the decay times was then calculated, as reported in the following (see section 3). However, it should be pointed out that this work can be considered a preliminary study about common contemporary binders, so that only a qualitative classification of their decay times is reported. For this reason, a more detailed characterization of the samples is recommended to achieve a comprehensive database and further studies are currently ongoing in our laboratory.
It is worth noting that the TR-LIF results reported in the present work were obtained by a bench setup facility available in our lab. A new portable setup is currently being realized by our group, so to allow in situ characterization of artworks.
UV Fluorescence Imaging Analysis System
Ultraviolet (UV) fluorescence imaging analysis was performed by using a NIR-converted Nikon D7100 camera with a Silicon sensor (Fig. 4) . The UV fluorescence images were acquired by illuminating the painted surface with an UV lamp, characterized by an excitation wavelength of about 400 nm. When recording images, the camera was equipped with two superimposed filters: a long pass filter at 500 nm and an infrared (IR) cut filter at 680 nm. The above-mentioned filters system allows excluding any possible interference from the UV and IR regions respectively during the acquisitions [22] . [23]. For the above reasons, both spectral features will not be discussed in detail in the following part of the text.
Laboratory results
The emission of the cardboard support was studied at first in order to exclude any significant contribution during the fluorescence acquisitions. In Fig. 5 , the spectra obtained from the cardboard are shown: the black line corresponds to spectrum acquired immediately after the laser pulse, no delay spectrum, while the red line refers to the one recorded after 30 ns, 30 ns delayed spectrum. In the former curve (no delay) it is possible to appreciate a weak and wide band at about 270 -300 nm. Such an emission is not present in the delayed spectrum, because of its fast decay time, which is shorter than 9 ns. Moreover, a large band between 400 -500 nm is also observed, as previously discussed [23] . The cardboard contribution can thus be considered as negligible due to the lack of meaningful emissions in the UV region, where the contemporary binders fluorescence emission is usually expected [24] .
Results
As mentioned above, the TR-LIF spectra of each analyzed sample were measured in order to study the characteristic fluorescence emissions and decay times from specific binders. The duration of the gate aperture and delay time were chosen after preliminary TR-LIF measurements to investigate the typical time evolution of the studied emissions. The decay time is estimated for each fluorescence band as:
where and represent the recorded light powers integrated in the time intervals (; +∆t) and (; +∆t), respectively. It is worth highlighting that this equation is valid only for single-exponential decay and it is used to obtain a rough estimation of the decay times of the investigated sample. However, as mentioned in section 2.2.1, the spectra acquired with no delay and 30 nm delay can be considered sufficient to obtain such a qualitative estimation. Specifically, the emission decay times are classified in three different categories: fast, intermediate and slow. In particular, the decay time is considered fast if it is shorter than 9 ns, intermediate if it is included between 9 and 15 ns and slow if it is longer than 15 ns.
It should be pointed out that some spectra reported below and acquired with no delay showed a relatively weak peak at 440 nm. This contribution is due to the laser source, which was not totally filtered out. In addition, a large emission band between 400 -500 nm is observed for all the analyzed samples. However, similar bands are already reported in literature for several organic compounds, so that they cannot be considered as distinctive signatures of the investigated materials In Fig. 6 , all the spectral features obtained for the four analyzed acrylic binders are reported altogether. The most intense fluorescence emission is observed for the Primal B60-A (black line), showing two bands in the no delay spectrum, centered at about 280 nm and at 294 nm respectively. However, in the delayed spectrum ( Fig. 6B; black line) , the latter emission shows a fast reduction of its fluorescence intensity (approximately one order of magnitude in 20 ns) and a drift of the peak position towards shorter wavelength. This behavior could be explained considering two superimposed spectral contributions centered at 280 nm and 294 nm respectively, the second one being characterized by a faster decay time.
The same emission centered at 280 nm, already evident for the Primal B60-A and characterized by an intermediate decay time, is observed in the other three analyzed acrylic binders as well: Acrytal C12 (red lines), Primal AC35 (green lines) and Plextol D498 (blue lines). In addition, the Primal AC35 and the Plextol D498 spectra show a further band between 310 -350 nm, only appreciable in the delayed spectra due to its slow decay time. These different behaviors of Primal B60-A (the fast emission at 294 nm), Primal AC35 and Plextol D498 (the slow emission at 310 -350 nm) are probably due to several compounds possibly contained into the binders themselves. Indeed, in Fig. 6 it is possible to appreciate that all the studied binders are characterized by an intense emission at 280 nm, described by an intermediate decay time.
The spectral behaviors obtained from the vinyl binders are reported in Fig. 7 . In particular, lines presented in Fig. 7A correspond to the spectra acquired immediately after the laser pulse, while the delayed ones are showed in Fig. 7B . All the curves exhibit the same emission band at about 280 nm, already observed for the acrylic class. Such an emission is characterized by an intermediate decay time, as it is possible to appreciate from the delayed spectra in Fig. 7B . In addition, differently from the acrylic ones, the vinyl binders show a further emission band in all the delayed acquisitions, in the 320 -360 nm range. Such a band is also characterized by a slow decay time, longer than 15 ns. Then, the presence at once of both the emission bands in the fluorescence spectra (280 nm and 320 -360 nm) could be considered characteristic for the vinyl resins class.
At last, the spectral features observed for the selected natural binders, linseed oil and dammar varnish are reported in Fig. 8A and 8B, respectively. It must be pointed out that both the spectral signatures appear very similar between them and to the support ones. Indeed, they show a weak intensity emission pigments, usually employed in contemporary painted artworks. In Fig. 9 , the spectra obtained from a mixture of Zinc white and an acrylic binder is reported, as an example. In this graph, it is possible to recognize the characteristic acrylic emission peak centered at 280 nm. Moreover, a further peak at 380 nm is appreciable, corresponding to the Zinc band gap, as reported in literature [25, 26] . The delayed spectrum (red line) shows that the studied compounds are defined by an intermediate (acrylic binder) and decay time (Zinc oxide), respectively. In addition, the obtained results proved that there is no evidence of quenching effects or spectral interactions among the single constituents of the studied mixture. Indeed, the measured spectra consist in a linear combination of the emissions obtained from a mixture of pure binder and pigment powder. in the UV region if compared to the ones observed for the acrylic and vinyl classes. It should be noticed that the above-mentioned natural binders are almost completely absorbed by the cardboard, so that an extremely thin binder layer is present on the support surface. This implies that the fluorescence emission from the support is probably not negligible in this case, making it difficult to extract characteristic information from the obtained results. For the above reason, it might be interesting to perform a systematic investigation on these natural binders on different supports and as a function of the laser excitation wavelength.
One of the turning points of this research regards the potential capability of the TR-LIF to identify signatures from mixed compounds (i.e.: binders and pigments). Therefore, each of the nine binders previously analyzed was mixed with some selected
Case Study
The laboratory results were then compared to the ones acquired on the painting Nascita Della Forma (Birth of the Form), by Nato Frascà (1962), in order to characterize the binders employed by the artist on its painted surface, classified by himself as "oil on canvas" (Fig. 1) . As shown in the magnification (Fig.  2) , the surface is characterized by a degradation of painted layer, corresponding to the fluorescent orange and light blue pigments. Such a behavior suggests a probable use of different binders in the corresponding areas, as compared to the one chosen for the painted surface. At first, the fluorescence image of the pictorial layers was recorded in order to map fluorescence emissions of different compounds, thus guiding the TR-LIF measurements. In Fig. 10 , it is possible to appreciate how the orange and light blue pigments are characterized by an intense fluorescence that other pigments do not show. These behaviors are indicating a possibly different composition of the above-mentioned paints [27] .
The TR-LIF acquisitions were recorded on the painted surface by using the same measurements conditions applied for the laboratory samples. The obtained spectra are reported in Fig. 11 , where the black line corresponds to no delay spectrum, while the red one is for 30 ns delayed spectrum. Both the curves exhibit a band centered at 280 nm, which is also characterized by an intermediate decay time. A further intense peak at 380 nm, described by a fast decay time, which is compatible with the emission from the Zinc oxide reference sample shown in Fig. 9 and with previous results reported in literature [25, 26] . This is also confirmed by additional XRF measurements performed on the same orange and light blue pigments, not reported here. A comparison between the results discussed in section 3.1 with the ones obtained from Nascita Della Forma (Birth of the Form) suggests that the binder used for the two selected paints is an acrylic one due to the characteristic emission band at 280 nm. Such a hypothesis is also supported by observing the degradation corresponding to the orange and light blue pigments, characterized by the presence of several cracks [28] .
Conclusion
In this work, the TR-LIF spectroscopy is demonstrated to be a valid tool to study different classes of binders employed in the contemporary art. Distinctive spectral features were observed from acrylic, vinyl and natural binders. Specifically, an emission band centered at 280 nm, and defined by an intermediate decay time, characterized all the spectra from acrylic binders. The same band was also observed for the investigated vinyl compounds, which additionally showed a further emission band between 320 -360 nm in the 30 ns delayed spectra, defined by a slow (>15 ns) decay time. This last distinctive feature can be used in order to distinguish the vinyl compounds from the acrylic ones. No peculiar fluorescent emissions were observed instead from the natural binders investigated in the present study due to the similarity of their spectral emissions to the cardboard support ones. Such a behavior was probably due to an unfitting excitation wavelength. Finally, the laboratory results were compared with the ones acquired on the contemporary painting Nascita Della Forma (Birth of the Form) by Nato Frascà. The study of UV fluorescence images before and the TR-LIF measurements after allowed identifying the acrylic binders employed in the painted surface, thus providing an important information in view of a proper conservation of the investigated artwork.
It should be pointed out that further studies are mandatory in order to establish the specific acrylic and vinyl fluorophores responsible for the observed fluorescence emissions. Nevertheless, the achieved classification represents a good starting point towards the realization of a dedicated database for contemporary materials and allows improving technical information about artworks. In conclusion, the TR-LIF spectroscopy analysis should be considered a valid tool for the investigation, characterization and preservation of contemporary artworks.
